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1. 

2. 

Flu Tic 
FILM. l .. B.C. SYMBOL 

FADE TO BLACK 

Flu Cl;PTION 

THE A "';IIGERS 

Cf,I'TION 

TIlE AVENGERS 

CAPTION 

TIlE AVENGERS 

CAPTION 

THE AVENGERS 

CAPTION 

STARRING PATRICK ),LICNEll 

ClIPl'IOl! 

AND HONOR B1JcCKMAN 

FADE TO BLhCK 

FAD!] UP 
1 (A) 

1 U.) 

Notice board L. fg. 
Read I 1!.l'Jl'l.y Camp I 

WALL. Slow PJ\N L. 
X to barred ,dndow. 

Door - it is locked, 
PAN L. & T.I. to 
packing cases & rifles. 

3. 3 (A) 

4. 2 (A) 

CLOSE Steaming mugs, 
teapot pouring. 

N.A.Lens. CIJOSE 2 hats 
as they're hung up. 

(COMING TO lB - shot 5.) 

HIT. ORDNANq,E STORE. NIGHT • 

S.O.F. 

GRAMS 
THEME 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
X FADE 
GRAMS 

Icrmy Theme. 

* 

* BOOM A.I., 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 



( 

- 2 -

ON 2A - shot 4,· 

5. ~l~B~. __________________________________________ __ 

TllBLE fg. No Smoking 
sign. 

6. ~3~A~. ______________________________________ __ 

W.A. Room, 

1 B. 

DEEP 3-8. RUBe/JasonJ 
Wright R.fg. 

(PANNF.D L.) 

CI.QSE Mugs. 
CRim R. wi th mngs 
to table. 

PAN UP Filing cabinet. 
PAN DOWN milk & sugar 
to table. 

PAN,HTH Pencil. 

T .B. TO 3-S. 
Wright/Ruse/Jason 

JA~I Look lively, Mr.Wright. 

VffiIGHT, Coming uP. sir. 
--------_________ ~I 

JASO~s Two lumps pleaee. 

!l!iIG1IT.' It's e-ranulnted sir. 

~I Two two-second bursts the~~ 

ill!§.!'1.. Thank you. Can we start? 

~: Yes sir, if you1re fit. 

.mmm.1 Don! t you think we could run !to 

El. spoon? 

~~I I'll see what I can do. 

* 
* 

* 

* 
Ff..DE G~LAMS. 

Sure the NAltFl 1d like to oblige. 

Hight gentlemen. Mr.Wr~ght. are the 

minutes up to dat~? 

WRIGHT: Yes, sir. 
~ .. 

(COMING TO 3A - shot 8) 

- 2 -



• ON lE - shot 7. 

8. 2.Jl. 

T.r. to CU Buse 
smok':ng. 

ROSE; Let I s hellr from you then: Don t t 

bother to stand up. Makes me r.ervous. 

~mIGHT; Minutes of meeting of, "G.F. Fund lt J 

held in Hut 42, B10re Camp, Southern 

Command, September 14, 1963. Meeting 

convened at 15.00 hours Memebers present, 

Ma.jar Ruse, M.C.? Captain Jason / and 

CLOSE Jason 
"4~B,,,.,--___________ W.O.1. Viright. I Minutes of previous 

CLOSE Wright meeting were read, approved and signed. 

~~tter8 arising frcm previous meeting - it 

was decided thll-: Lieut.Savase, Retired List, 

and eX-Corpornl Charlesworth be added to 

the Provisional list - sub-section B -

"needy", sir.. I 10. ~l~B~. ______________________________ ~. 

L.A. TIGHT 3-8. 
Viright/Ruse/Jason 

TO.3A- shot 11) 

~, We knuw. 

·VIRIGHT, Meeting was hastily abandoned at 

15.30 hours by arrival of G.O.C.'s car. 

mUSE, That all? 

~: Yes, sir. 

Then we've got n lot of ground to' 

Gover. 

WRgl.!IT.' I've heard :')f another deserving 

case, sir, probably an lAr ••••• ~ I 



'. ,I 

- 4 ,. 

ON lB - shot la. 

!lUSE. Hold your horses. We haven't heard 

from the Treasurer yet. 

WRIGIIT: Beg pardon sir. 

RUS~: Mr.Trcusurer, HOWlS the Istate of 

Denmark'? 

~: Healthy, sir. Very healthy. Having 

deducted the running costs we spoke of at 

the last meeting ••..• 

RUS]!f HoVl much, man? Doni t keep. us in 

suspense. 

(as he leans back) 
11. 2..~A~. ______________________ ~l=~=8=O=N~' ____ A_t __ th_e __ t_i_m_e_o_f~g_o_in~g~,_t_o_pr~e_J_s~,/ 

MCU Jason 
the kitty staads at .... fifty-six thousand 

12. ~l~B~.~ __________ _ pounds, nineteen shillings and 8'''!venpencel I 
A/B. 

EASE IN for toast. 

LLLE,m 3 TO POS .B! 
13. .!!1..lB"'-. ___________________ __ 

SUPER 

HOLD Cops R.fg. Rifles 
L.bg. 

Cl:PTION SCANNER 

"THE GOIJlEN FLEECE" 

Q & MIX 
DU. BM SING LOUNGE. NIGlIT 

14. 23-'B~. _______________________________ __ 

ROOF of bar, 

PAN DOWN VISTA Lounge. 

X 2-8. Bar-girl/Kwan. 

Q ME.LO 

GRM,lS 

f.rmy theme 
KLG for 

ti tIe. 

* 

* 
* 

* 
E,\Dli] GR,lMS 

BOOM B.1. 



, , 

ON 3B - shot 15. 

(as they meet) 
15. -".2...tB"-, ______ _ 

1,.11. X Boat, 2-S. 
Lb/Kwan. 
CRIUl R. with 
TIGlIr 2-S. 

- 5 -

As ever, I om most honoured to have 

you visit us. brother. 

LO: No names, my dear; 

~: Of course. Did you have a good trip? 

LQr l~erica was as rcsistable as ever. 

~Vhole country ex:iEts on selling hot dogs to 

one Mother. The central heating affects 

16. ~3~B~.~ ______________________ ~~~y~s.~in~u~s~e~s~.~/ __________________ _ 

GIRl R.fg. 2-S. 

CR1~ L. with 2-S. 

LQ1EAR 2 TO pos.cl 
KWAl/l I t!lUst you'll find everything 

here to your satisfaction •••• 

LO: Show me, show me. Let1s not: stand 

here talking about i~. 

K>IAJ[' Certainly. I ~. 1 C~. ________ . ___ ===-____ ~. 
W~A. X Banners, 
2-S. Kwan/Lo. 

/CLEMl 3 TO pos.cl 

.'( COMING T04 shot 18) 

Ilm just a normal guest. Remember. 

BOOM A.2. 

INT. LO'S ROOM' 



ON 1C - shot 17. 

PAN R. with 10. 

CRAB 1. with 10 
X banners to 
2-S. Kwun/Lo. 

- 6 -

You·ve no need to worry - nobody 

can get in. 

LOt At my at,"'6 one worries less and less 

about these things. It's the draughts I 

worry about. ~fter two hours on that 

plnne I could hardly move my neck. 

]lOOM C.l. 

~i.s you can see, there is a 
(as they look) 
4(1IMBO)(Nea~r~P~0~s~.C~.~)~ ______ ~ma~gn~i~fi~c~e~n~t~v~i~e~w~.-,I 18. A trifle misty 

CfJ'TIO)!: Buttersea 
Power station tonight •••••• 

19. L~C.~ __________________________ ~I 

TIGHT 2-S. Kwan/LO. 

CRllll R. Vii th 2-S. 

20. 1 C. (Crabbed n.) 

CLOSE Masks. 

PAN UP K"an X Lo. 

(COMINGTO 20 - shot 2l) 

LO: I I ve been comine to London for 

twenty-seven years, it's always misty. 

Do you think I'Ve flown ten thousand miles 

to look ou.t t!1e "#indow? I I m not here to 

admire the view or discuss the w~ather. 

Ilm"here to do busipess. 

KIf AN: Of course. Hwowever, I am a 

little bewildered •••••••• 

10~ Never knew you when you werenrt. 

I'm expecting three guests who I wish to 

entertain in utmost privacy. Each of them 

JJL_~t on one 01 these masks 1- before 

he is shown in. You understand? 



. 

( 

ON le - shO't 20; 

21. 2 C. (Crabbed H.) 

CLOSE Lo 

- 7 -

You say 'three guestsf, yet you 

gi ve me four masks. 

10: The fourth is for you." 

How wi 11 I know them? / 

LO. They will ask to see you personally. 

f1bey will then ask you to help the~ plan 

an 'anniversary dinner'. The guests should 

arrive at ten-minute intervals. I rely on 

you to ensure thnt they nev~r seee each 

22. ~lcJ<.C,-. ___________ ~other c .... ~~ 

2-S. Kwan/Lo. 

EJiSE Bi" CK wi th Lo 
to H.fg. X Joss 
sticks. Kwan L. bg. 

SLOW MIX 

23. 4 C. (Tracked in) 

Mural 

WHIP DOVn~ to Lilies 
in water, 

KWAN. I understar,d. 

10. Kwan! Your staff - who do they think 

I am? Do they know? 

KVIAN: Yes, I t01d'them my brothel' was 

coming. My poor brother, 

LOs ••. And KlI-!an, I'd like another heater. 

IlIT. Yi~.I SING LOUNGE. NIGHT. 

GR1JiIS Lir..1< 
'C'iiiriese 
th~me. 

BOOMB.2. 
'* 

* 

* 24. ~~~a~ck~~~d~,i~n)L __________________________________ ~ 

CLOSE Orchid * 
T.B. to Cathy. 

!LCATHY 
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ON 3C - shot 24. 

25. 

26. 

T.R. to 2-S. 
Cathy/Steed. 

CR:U3 L. Round 
part! tion to 
L.A. 2-S. Cathy! 
Steed at table. 

(as he opens cookie) 
4 C. 

CLOSE Cookie 
See 'Fortune! 

PAN UP & E"SE 
BACK to Steed A 
X Cathy L.fg. 

(As she laughs) 
3 C. 

CLOSE Cathy & 
fortune. 

- 8 _ 

You know, I've learnt from 

experienoe that whenever you've wined and 

dined me as well as this, it's alwdys 

turned out to be the prelude to a ghastly 

experience. 

~: l;{ell, you knoVl what they say -

when it's inevitable, sit back and enjoy 

it. Do you like it. 

Mmrrun. !IOVl did you discover 

this place? 

lp. the line of duty. They do the 

best Pekin duok this side of Singapore. 

CATH:t: That I can believe, it was delicious. 

STEED, 1rrs.Kwan'11 re delighted. She's 

the 'taipan l - the'owner of all thism/ 

tlGreat Man is sparing in words, but 

prodigal in deeds. 11 

_____ ----.11 
.Q:~TliI: Listen to this. IIA Steed is not 

praised for its might, but for its 

27 4 thorough-bred quality." ! • ~C~. ______________________ . ______________ _ 

TIGHT 2-S. 
Cathy L.fg.,Steed R. 

(cmiI:llG TO ID - shot 28) 



ON 40 shot 27. 

As they rise 
EASE BACK & LAN L. 
to X girl, 3-S. 
Cathy/Kwan/Steed. 

.Is Steed Xs 
T.r. to TIGHTER 
3-S. 

- 9 ? 

STEED. Tbank you. Very disce:ming people. 

Anything else ... lyohees, me~.on seeds t 

ginger, chow-chow? 

C,ITIlY. No thank you. 

~l You enjoy your dinner, sir? 

STEED. Excellent thank you. 

lIT/AN: Madam? 

~I Yes, it was very good, 

!.Cm: My pleasure, 

~2 Ill\. steed is not praised for its 

might, but for its thorough-bred, quaIl tytl. 

Confuscious certainly knew a thing.or two./ 28. l~D~'~ ______________________________________________ ~ __ -J. 

CLOSE Kwan 

29. 4 C. (TRlcCKED IN) 

• 

. ,:;, , ,: , 

3-S. Cat"y/Steed/ 
Kwan R.fg. 

CLE~R 1 TO POS.E 
l~AST 

~NANI Yes, sir~ Mostly precepts for good 

life. "'Norry not that no (:>ne knows of 

YOUJ seek to be worth knowing". ttGreat 

man demands it of himself, Petty Man of 

others"~ Few Vlords, but much sense'. 

Confmsciouu was Cl great teacher. I 

KWAI1: Yes, sir. Hope to see you again 

soon. Goodnight. 

~:;»: :'/ '"" ':':x:,,:\:~~~{~,~~~~{ti~;~~:~;~:~~'~""~~~' -;,.,".h"O .. t"":,3"O,,):,,.,.;, •. i!"';:':d)"':",j"i',: <, .,' 



ON 4e - shot 29. 

FAST T.I. with 
Steed to Esther 
R.fg. Steed/Cathy L. 

30. 2 B. (nr HIDE) 

31. 

32. 

~ C. 

1 E. 

Esther knitting 

PAN R. Vii th her to 
2-8. Steed/Bsther, 
Coats C. 

PAN L. with Steed 
2-S. Cathy/Steed, 
HOLD EXIT. 
PAN R. with Esther 
to Kwnn X Esther 

(TR.\CKED IN) 

Kwan R,fg. ,"EstherL. 

CRIill 1. with Kwan 

L.A. Kwan R.fg. as 
she counts money, 
Mural Bg. 

/CLE,\R 2 TO D.FAS~>j 

Q & MIX 

L.A. DOOR, it opens 
2-S. Steed/Cathy 

/CLEAR 41-0 D. S/B/ 
1. of ~D~ 

STEED to L.fg. 

- shot 33) 

- 1 0 -

STEED, And you too. Goodnight. 

~ED' My coat please. 

I V/on I t put it on, thank you. Good night. 

ESTHER. Goodnight, sir. 

ElVAN. Esther. 

~E Yes Mrs.Kvran? 

KW.li.N: I have two more pri vats gue~ts 

coming Inter. Perhaps you'd stay and help 

look after them. I'll see you get home 

safely. / 

~: Thank you. 

INT.STEED'S FLJ.T. NIGHT. 1l00l( A.3. 

GR!':>IS I 
Link, 
Pace 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
F ,\DE GRliMS 

STEffiD: Gaffee and brandy, I think, don't 

you'S 

Definitely. 

-10 -



ON lE - .hrit. 3~' 

HOLD Steed DEEP. 

, i' 

- 11 -

~r You know whe>'<l enel"Ything is; 

I've g6t a. full variet;} of coffee beans, 

but the electric grinder's br·)ken. 

Qgffil' There I s quits a lot to be said for 

the instand kind, don't you agree? 

INT. KITCHEN: 
34. ~2-",D,,-. __________ _ 

Cnthy L.fg. Steed 
DEEP R. (Thro.door) 

E;i.SE BI'.CK & CRim R 4 

DEEP 2-S. Steed th~0 
hatch, Cnthy R.fg. 

35. 3 D. (THRO.PARTl'l'ION) 

W.A. Brnndy glasses, 
etc., fg. 

!OLE,\R 2 TO E.F:IST! 

2-S. Steed R.fg. 
Cathy L.bg. 

§TEEDt Hey ••• this isn't ~ coat: 

Can' t think why I didn't notice it before. 

CATHY: V[e11, if you'd paid more attention 

to the coat., and less to the girl, you would 

have noticed it. l~ay, it's too late 

to take it back tonight. 

Yes, they'll all be flat out on 

their lawyows - and I'm not speaking mandarin -

anyway. the coat ca:n wait.! The brandy 
, 

eo.nlt. 

Qgffil: T for Turner, -"7.'.lirner, Woeding, 

36. 
Zoyopulo. young •••• ~ 

~2~E~. ________________________________ ~! 

TIGHT 2-8. Steed/ 
Cathy. 

j F.a.Piece trucked/ 
out. I 

STEED: \'M t are you doing? 

CATHY: I'm looking up the phone number to 

ring the restaurant. YOu'll have to'let 

them know. 

, 

,,~,;;,i';"';'\'!'iVi'_~r~i~'~~i¥~~;3"i~" .>!~~~,.;2J2 I) '" ;ll'l'\'!hi ',uri' " .. ,' "" .• ,,,,,.' """'''i'~;'~i\i;I'iII~i~'!';'' ~~lI!~J'i'ii{illi;.~,v,i!!'."" . 
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ON 2E - shot 36, 

CRiJJ R. \Vi th Steed. 

CRLB L. with Steed 
to A/B. 

- 12 -

Hold on. It's s pity to bother 

them if we can do it for ourselves. ' 

Hey, what happened to my coffee? 

~: I got side~trncked, remember? 

Ilpplecore, sealing wax, knife 

with gadget for removing stones from horses 

hooves. Nothing so far •..•. ub, wait a 

minute, whnt's this? 

C,'THY. Got it. 

37. ",-4.:;.D!-. ----__________ ...J/ 
CLOSE Letter/Cheque 

38. L3~D~. ________________________________ ___ 

TIGHT 2 heads X 
cheque, Steed/ 
Cathy. CATlfi: George Jnson •••. five thousand 

(as they break) 
pounds! Good for Mr.Jason• / 39. ~2~E~. ___________________________ ...J. 

TIGHT 2-8. Steed/ 
Cathy R.fg.profi1e 

(COMING TO 3D - shot 40) 

§TEED: Very, 

J. ... re you S'll'8 yot: collected 

this coat by mistnke? 

!ITM121 Of course.. vthy not? 

~: It would be yon to choose one with 

a cheque for five thousand pounds in'tile 

pocket. 

- 12 -
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, , 
i 

- 13 -

ON 2E - shot 39. 

FuN chance .. Nothing in 

(as he puts down cheque) 
~3~D~.~(~~~~'D~I~N)L-___________ it_·~1 40. 

L.A. 2-shot X 
brandy/table. 

Cl,j.THY~ All the same, it is rather 

interesting. Drawn on the red 'Wail. 

Bank,' Minc ing Lane. 

STEED. Nothing sinister in that. 

George Jnson •••• hardly sound.s 

oriental enough for the IYe~ Sing'. 

STEED = Unlike those old oriental names ~ 

Gale and Steed. 

eATRY: We don I t happen to h:we cheques 

(as he picks up cheque) drawn on the Tai vlan bank. 41. ~2~E~. ______________________________________ ~/ 

CLOSE Steed/cheque. 

CRfJl R. with 
cheque 

to 

C LOSE Ca thy & 
cheque 

42. 4 D. (TR:,CKED IN) 

Steed Brandy glass 
R.fg. Cathy L. 

ST13EQ. 110uld help, if I couldr read the 

slgnatUI'e. Wouldn't you expect 
I 

an ordinary business cheque to be sent by 

post? 

~ He could've put it in his pocket 

for any one of a dozen reasons ••••.•• 

Now you've got me at it. Surely: the 

thing to do is to contact the bank in the 

mo~~ and see if they can help_ I 

STEED. No, I don't think so. \'le r 11 let 

~tt.Jason contact me instead. 



• 

ON 4D - shot 42. 

- 14 ,.. 

~I Hew's he going to do that? 

STEEDr . For five thousand - he'll find a 

way. 

INT.lffi.LO's ROOM. NIGHT. BOOM B.3. 

GR/OO 
Liiik, 
Chinese 
theme. 

* 

43. ~3~E~. __________________________________ __ 

Joss sticks Fg, 

CR,\B L. with drink 
& banner to 

L.A. Group at table 
X banners. 

T.r. to TIGHT 
Group 

T.r. to M.CLOSE Lo. 

You !MY 

gc. Leave us to out sinful 

fan-tan. 

Sorry to be Ba mel~dramatic. 

JASO]. I hoped it might be a party. 

LO,' I'm afraid not. /,8 you know, 

anonymity is essentinl to our busiriess. 

1\S for myself, nature provides its !oWn 
I 

* 

* 

mask. You four haven I t all met 

inoidentally, so probably the least ,you say 

the better - you are the four walls of our 

little house of commeroe. So, it grieves 

me to tell you that we have a Judas· in the 

organisation • 

~ITI Sitting at this table? 



ON 3E - .hot 43. 
! 

- 15-

Half our last shipment 

44. 4 E. (LOOPED in 3'. cableL) ___ w_a_._l_o_st_·_~1 

CLOSE Kwan:'-hands. 

45. ~3~E~.~ _____________________ ID==V=lN~' ___ ·Wh __ er_e_?~1 

A/B. M. CLOSE 10 

2 C. LO. Hong KO:!:..! 
CLOSE Jason - hands 

JASON., I can't believe it. It's 

47. ~3~E~.~ __________________ ~_i~mmp~o~8~si~b~1~9~'-J! 

3-8. Kwan/Lo/Jason 
X masks. 

~: Hhy tell us? 'ilhat can we do about 

it? 

LO:. The man works faT' one of you. He I s 

also in this oountry now~ 

JAGOR: How much is missing. 

bO:. Ten thousand. pounds worth~ 

Ho sold it to a rival cone·ern nnd took the 

48. =2~C~' ____________ -2n~e~x~t_p~1~an~e~t£o~t~h~e~U~.K~.,-,/ 

TIGHT 3-8. Kwan/Lo/ 
Jason. 

JASON. You're sure of your faots?;1 

La. Quite sure. Thougil I understand your 

reluctance to believe me. 

Itls a lot of 

49. 23~E!:c.,--_________________ rnonew 

- 15 
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ON 3E - "hot. 49. 

LO. The money is not of prime importance. 

If you speculate oftzn enough eventualJyyou 

expect to burn your fingers. But then you I 

start to think I especially at my age- is 

it worth it? Will the same thing ha;;pen 

next time and the next. 

50. 2 C. (PANNED R.) lIve reache~ 

CLOSE Mask Xtra 1. 

51. 4 E. (PANNED L.) 

CLOSE Mask ~tra 2. 

52. 2 C. (PANllED L.) 

CLOSE Mask Jason. 

53. 4 E. (PANllED R.) 

CLOSE Musk Kwan. 

54. 3 E. 

AIB 

LCI,EIIR 1 TO n7 
~Q.: Such silencl2l. I should've iJrOl'\ght 

a pin. The chain is broken. You 

have to convince me that it can be 

re-forged - even stronger than before. 
T.B. 3-S. X ~,sk. 

How do we do that? 

1&.t This Judas I. ll.t the moment he I S a 

hero. He goes unpunished - others will 

try to emulate him. This is so? 

(as he looks) 
55. =2_C~. ________________________ ~T~h~en~t~h~c~l~h~e~r~o~'~mu~s~t~b~c~sh~runk~~~t~o~s~i~ze~.~1 

Jason 

T.B. TIGlIT 2 heads 
Lo/Jason. 

&;!jAR 3 TO F 7 

(COMING TO lE - shot 56) 

JASON: I knOVl this man, don't I? 

1Q= You do. 
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ON 20 ~ shot 55. 

PAN DOWN TO 
FfJ! TAN Tl\llLE. 

Q & MIX 

JhSONs Hets part of my set up. 

1£. That's right. 

JASON: Then I'm the obvious person to 

deal with him. 

1£: Good. You have a talk to him. That 

does no good then - them we may be forced 

to do more thnn talk. 
GalOO 
iTnk~ 

URGENT. 

* 
INT. STEED'S FLj\T. MORNING. BOOM A.3. * 

6 ~~ ____________ ~Q::B:e:1:1=.:1:. __________________________ __ 5. 1 E. * 
L. S. to bedroom 

Q BELL.2. 

STEED TO DOOR. 

Q BELL.3. 

2~S. Steed/Cathy. 

ORhB R. Steed X 
cathy. 

(cOImiG TO 2F - shot 57) 

* 
* 
* 

FADE GRAMS 

~: Good morning. It's a lovely day. 

STEED. Oh, it's you. 

CATHI: Expecting someone else? 

STEED: No, no. To what do I owe 

the honour. 

I'Ve been calling you all 

morning. 

17 ~ 
: .. "-,,.' : . . '.: .' ~. -~ ,',--' 
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ON lE - shot 56, 

57. 

~: , Have you? 

2!m!l: Yes, 

~I live been in the bath. 

2!m!l' For four hours? 

~I I take longer than most thut's all! 
~2~F~. __ ~ ____________________________________ ~ __ ~/ 

CLOSE Cathy 

ICLEAR 1 TO 'i.FAST! 

T .B. to 2-8. 
Steed/Cathy. 

Q£;TI!XI Any word from the mysterious 

Mr. Jason? 

~I Not yet. I expect he 1l1 turn up 

in a day or so. Haven 1 t really thought 

about it any more. 

~: Good, Be a pity to lose sleep over 

Q BELL.4. it. I'll go. 

~: No, let me, You .' •• in the kitchen. 

PAN TO Mirror Huxry. 
with Steed 

Q BELL,5. You ann leave the door open. 

PAN L. TO Jason 
X steed at door. 

CATHY~ I was going to, 

~: Good morning. 

JASON. Mr.Steed? 

~J Yes, what can I do for you? 
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ON 2F ~ shot 57. 

~t My name's Jason. I believe you 

have ~ mackintosh. 58. ~l~Z~. ________________________________ ~/ 

CLOSE Steed 

~. I hav&? How could I possibly 

have your mackintosh? / 59. ~2~F~. ___________________________________ . 

Jason X Steed 

60. 3 F. (THRO.KITCHEN DOOR) 

2-S. steed/Jason 

X Cnthy's hand L.fg. 

/C1El,R 3 TO D. / 

PAN L. CLOSE Cathy 

P,\N R. with Steed 
to MIRROR - reflects 
Jason 

TO 1Z -shot 61) 

~. You collected it by mistake 

in the Yam Sing Restaurant. 

STEED: I did? "~I'hen was this? , 

~. Last night, 

~: This is news to me.. Are, you 

sure? / 

JASON: Well, this is your mackintosh, 

isn't it? 

~: Why yes it is. I'm very sorry. 

Do come in. I'll fetch your coat. 

This must be yours. Can't thiak why I 

did!!' t spot it last night. 'Course they 

are quite similar. 

JASO~: Yes. May I1 Yes, this 

is mine. Surprised it fitted. you. 

I didn't actually put it,on. 

Slipped it over ~ arm - otherwise Ilm 

sure I I d h~we noticed it. How: did 

you trace me?-



• 

ON 2F - shot 60. 

T.r. TO TIGHT 
Mirror. 

Pl,N L. to door 
as Jason goes. 

~ 20 -

~, Through tre label. llaldwins, 

Jermyn street, They were very helpful. 

STEED, They would be. Excellent people. 

Best cutters in London. 

Now everything's b~en straightened out, 

may I offer you some coffee? 

JJ\SON. No thanks. I must be ~tting 

along. 

( 61. =l~Z~. ________ ~EX~T~.~D~O~OR~.~ ________ ~ 

62. 2 F. 

2-S. Stoed(Jason 

MIRROR reflects 
Cathy. 

PAN L. 2-S. Cathyj 
Steed • 

, (COMING, TO 3D - shot 63) 

§!l!W.. As you sEXY, You know, I'm 

surprised at the mistake. They're usually 

eo careful at the Yam Sing, aren't they? 

lli.Q!! I Are they? 

§!l!W.' Yes. You go often? I haven't 

,seen you there. 

~ No not often. Goodbye Mr. Steed. 

Goodbye Mr.Jason. (v.o.) 

Thank you for bringing the ooat.' 

.2.::1TI!I1 So much for your a:t'ch criminal. 

§!l!W.l He'll bear we..tohing. 

- 20 -



ON 2F - shot 62: 

63. 3 D. (L.A.) 

65. 

66. 

67. 

W.A. 2-8. Cathy/steed. 
chairs Fg. 

Cas she sits) 
2 E. 

4 D. 

2 E. 

4 D. 

DEEP 2-S, Cathy L.bg. 
Steed R.fg. 

M. CLOSE Ca thy 

WHIP R. to Steed 
as she throws 

AIR 

MS Steer. 

ROOM C.2. 

ill!IT: Do you honestly think h~ I d come 

round here if there was anything fishy 

going on? I 

~. For five thousand pounds - wby. 

shoumdn1t he. Did he look the sort to carry 

that amount of money around with him? 

Only smart thing about him was his shoes -

dould've shaved in them easily. 

ill!IT: I admit he didn't dres's the part, 

but then some milliono.ires don'l t. I 

~'Thank you. Ever heard of 

a chap named La? Mr.Lo? 

ill!IT: La? Yes, he's the international 

gold smuggler isn't he. The one they can 

never lay their hands on. 

~: That's right. 

Ct.THY. V/hat about him'! 

~, Nothing. Except he's in London 

stayi~~ at the Yam Sing. I 

you ••••••. ! t 

'. :: 
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ON 4D - shot 67, 

68. 2 E. 
§TIl]ll. 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/ 
What's that for? 

A/B 
This idiot charade you always 

69. 4 D. play ...... / 

MS Steed 

70. .?~. 

A/B 

....!IT!llill.' 
,~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~/ 

Vlhat idiotic charade? 

You can' 'i; just 'tell me i'n a plain 

straightforward manner that you've got a 

lead on a gold smuggler. We have to go 

through this idiotio rigmarole of candlelight 

8'ld wine, und Chi:19S9 proverbs, Well, here's 

one for you, 'He who does not tell truth, 

71 4 
gets box in eye'. • ~~D~.~ ____________________ ~, Now tell me. '/ 

Steed X Cathy 

T.I. to Steed 

72. 3 B. (TRACKED IN) 

Banners, P.l\N DOflN 
Girls, 
Steed DEEP, T.B. 
or EASE L. 2-3. 
Barmaid/Steed 

PAN L. with her, 
then back, 
EASE R. as Steed 
looks. 

'c Steed R. fg. Kwan 

§TIl]ll: There Vias over a quarter Inillion 

pounds worth of gold stolen in Europe last 

year. None of it was :::-90overed. ;' 10 f S 

involved, and so are we, 

GRIIJ.!S 
Ch.Ii1e's9 
theme. 

* 

* INT. YAM SING LOUNGE. !lIGHT. BOOM B.l. 

* 
* 
* 

Good evening. Brandy, 
FADE GR1>MS 

please .. 

1 wonder if a friend of mine has been 

in. Fellow nr~ed Jason. You know him? 

. !lli!lli!. Good eVl'ning., sir. Alone today; 

.. ,'. 

• i_ ,,',' ':, " ",L.bg, 

?i~i;':i;~'i!;ii!;\~i~iff<j~~!,~rt't(9?J:1ING.''l'O!.4C;"7!S~ot 17~·).~ ,;;,: .. )22:"#;\);,;,I;,:.c ·C';{;":"··V;i •• "llit!.~'Ji~!iIl!!rllll!~ .• ~*~~ii~"l~"~;';',,~~ •.••.. : ,.,. i 
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ON 3B - shot 72' 

T.r. to CLOSE Kwan 

73. 4 C. (TR}\CKED B!.CK) 

CLOSE Steed 

74. 3 B. 
CLOSE Kwan 

T.B. 2.S. Kwan/Steed, 

PAN R. with 2-S. 

LONG T.r. with 
Steed L. 

- 23 -

I<:.1.AN, ••• no oharming 0 ompanmon. : ' 

~: No, not today, Mrs.Kwam. 

I think you can help me. I'm lo~king for· 

someone. His name's Jnson• He was in 

here U,(S other night. 

KWANI Jason - Jason? Sorry sir~ I don't , 
know the name. 

~, Surprising. 

KWAN: Not really. Unless a customer has an 

account, or is a regular then I probably 

wouldn't know his name • 

.!2TI:lW..:. Oh! From What he said, r thought 

he was a regular. 

k\'fAN: Well, I I rn, sorry. I don t t 'know 

anyone named Jason. I 

~, I wanted to give me a h6t.tip for 

the three O'clock at Aempton - Mr.Lo ••• / 

Keep it to yourself, sir.;' ;lIhen 

your odds won't shorten. 
,I 

STEED: Well, here's one for YOu:.' 'tHonest 

Man is completely at ense, Fnls~ Man 

always on edge." 

I." :' 

75. 2B. 
~~--------------------------

I 



.,':- /",',~ , 

<srEEDI 

,~, Fine. It's a 

husband. You -think he III 

If he looks half ·as 

T6. 3B'. (~s at end of lust) 

Steed X Esther 

. I,m.l~6kil1g .. , 
;:ror- Et friend. George Ja8o~?: Jl;1son. 

2B.(TnACKEDll;,CK) 
W'.A. -,1S '2-8. 

Aged La. 

(\ 

Do 'y~u know him?" 

0";; 

·S'l'EEll, CAPTAIN Ja6on! 

cl~' That's right. I 
" .. ',e seen ~ him today. 

"; 

Bl. t I .hi.:wn, t,. 
~i t" t:' 

\ 

No to worry. 
',i i" 

Have 'the 

-<{>§i~~veB': o'n' me. 
;.:; 

~; Thank you', sir. 

OF ACT ONE. 

'.ChM.1TO POS. B. 
. CAM.2'.·TO;POS; E; 

.. C1IM.3 TOPOS.A • 
.. CAM.4'TQPOS.' B. 

ORDNAI!CE HUT. 
STEED'S FLAT· : . 

-ORDNANCE HUT • 
- ORDNANCE HUT •.. , 

j. : 

1', 

.. 
"; 



,I', 

,~. :,-: ,! " 

" 

'I ,: 

;iDEUP, . 
C/,PTION SCIINNER -,-"-,--,-,,,-,-:......:......:......:;.,\':...; ':...... ___ :...:... ___ :...:...;..;. .. 

"THE AVENGERS" .Adr TWO; 

Jason 

- ,'.; 
., A 

:,', . 

""';"':::'-:',\'~'l:N ~~ 'with Jason, 
','[{right in L .. screen' 

* ".* ,;". 

}'rNT.ORDNANCE HUT. NIGHT. ,: BOOM '\;1; .•.. * .,.: •.. 
" ·~.,,::57i~~~;: " ' ,: 

did he sa.y? 

pleased ••. Slrld '\ . 

,";, ." 

. " 
,.' , . ,- " 

He· knows, I wouldn 1 t .'6·~li ::8. ~~~~~t{~ / 

i~G-'h'cOuld wait. 
!<-,~,',j" ' 

~~'\'< 

'L',:;-r~):.',/,'.',· ',' . '";":'-
'.,WRIGHT: Well, you know the Maj(;'r. 

",3hought you were coini;,ghackthi; 

, " " . 

I would've done it. i 'hadn i t\)e~~ 
.ohasing round London looking for some 'nit:· 

"who; d walked off wi th my meek. 

\i1lIGHT: That one? 

!' <.,' ':, I 

I had the oheque in the :'pocket. , -, 
, .,'1" 

... 

25 - <, ' 
) .'" 
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ON III T shot 78, , 

Pf..N R. Jason to 
coat hanger. 

Q,RUSE, 

(as he enters) 
79. 4 B. (CRflJlBED R.) 

MS Ruse, 

C111Jl L. to 
2-8. Jason/Ruse. 

RUSE L. to window 

('IS he sits) 
80. 3 .A.(CRlIBBED L., 

W.I\. X boxes fg. 
3~S. at table 
Wright/Ruse/Jason. 

TIGHT 3-S. Wright/ 
Ruse!Jason R.fg. 

(COMING TO 3A - shot 82) 

: ,:' 

~, The o~ue for the last shipment? 

ll,§Q!!. Don't worry, it's safe', 

!!illm' What the heck's all this about? 

ll&Q!i: Itl,s iMPortant, si:r. 

!!illm' It better be. They're moutning the 

Guard in ten minutes. 

ll,§Q!!. It won't take long. 

!!illm' wal, don't sit on it./ 

. ll&Q!i. Last night I was summoned to meet 

our friend Mr.10 ••..• 

RUSE. He's in England. 

~. Half the last shipment of gold went 

for a bur ton. Hels dropped ten thousand 

pounds. I 

RUSE. That's his hard luck. 

'.,'.". 



ON 4B - shot 81 

82. ~3-,"~'.,--____ _ 

CLOSE Jason 

- 26 -

~: There were no hitches this end, 

sir. 

JASOU: It wasn't this end, Mr.Vright. 

It was Hong Kong. 

RUSE, Captain York und Corporal Jones 

were dealing ",ri th that. ! 

J~nd No~ Corporal Jones has weeded 

the till of £10,000. Proceeds from the 

83. ~4~B~' ______________________ -2s~al~e~o~f~o~ur~go~1~d~.~/ 

RUSE: I don't believe it. 

JASON: . Exactly what I said, sir,. but it's 

true. 

VlRIGHT: I was a bit suspicious when Jones 

put off his demob. 

RUSEs Fine time to say 80. 

iIRIGHT: It was only a suspicion. 1i:nyway, 

84. <3~A~' __________________________ -lh~e~k~n~e~w~w~h~a~t~w~e~w~eEr~e~do~1n~f~r_'~"'E·t~n~t~h~e~m~o~n~e~yu.~/ 
CLOSE Jason 

85. I B. (N.A.lens) 

CLOSE Ruse 

~t There's no sense in ~rgUing.about 

it now. The moneyts gone. Now it's our 

responsibility. I 

- 26 -
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ON lB - shot 85. 

I stin don't believe it. I'd 

take Jones' word agfulst La's any time. 

86. ~3~A~. __________________________ ~H~e~w~u~s~ea~go~o~d~rnan~·~. __ c~a~m~e~i~n~a~s~a~b~o~y~e~n~t~r~a~n~t~.! 

3-8. X Fgs. 

PI,N L. then R. 
with Ruse. 

87. 4 B. (TRACKED BLCK) 

DEEP 2-8. Juson, 
Black R.fg. 

/REPOS.3 Rt. FAffJ'/ 

HOLD TIGHT 

Foreigners. ..i~ll the same. I They make 

a'mistake and start passing the buck to 

anyone who'll take it .. 

~I Come of it Bob. La doesn't work 

like that. He checks his feats. ifuat I s 

more he's old - intolerant. Do you 

want the whole lusinsss to puck up? Because 

you oan't believe one of our own men haB 

welshed on us? 

RUSE: Of course not man. But where's 

your proof? Can't convict a ~ap in 

his absence. 

J i' .. SON: Look, corporal Jones ha,d the gold. 

Now Jones has disappeared, and the 'gold with 

him. How much more proof tiv you:, want?/ 88. ~l~B~. __________________________________________________ ~. 

ML8 V/right 

(as he turns) WRIGHT: VeIl, hets out of the e.rIDy now.,. 
23~A~.~(~C~R,~lli~B~;ill~R~')L-________________________________ ~ __ ~/ 

L.A.TIGHT 2-S. Jnson/ 
Ruse. 

!C1E/ill 1 TO F. 7 
2 TO E. 

JASONs Unless we recover this money, 

La will be looking for a new escape; route. 

, 

!ill.filll He won't find that so ensy/He needs 

us. 

COMING TO 4B - shot 90) 
... '.' .,',~,2?: ~. 
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ON 3A - sh~: 

Not at ten thousand pounds a throw, 

he'doesn't. 

El!§!t i/hat other ways are there of getting 

stuff into Hong Kong wi thaut CUstoms 

inspection? 

iL\SON: He'll find a way. 

T.I. to Ruse. 

RUSEr Nonsense! Cas he turns) 90. ~4~B~. ______________________________ ~/ 

2-S. 'ilright/Jason 
R.fg. ~, ITe found us, didn't he? The truth. 

is - it's us who need him. He provides 

the gold and pays us well. Darn well. 

The system hns worked like olookwork for 

thre~ years. It mustnlt pack uP' now. 

No one person is as important as the IG.F.I 

Fund'. 

'illl!Q!!!: 1.greed. / 91. ~3~1~\.~ __________________ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~. 

CLOSE Ruse 

92. ~4~B~. __ ~ ____________________________ ___ 

AlE 

/CIEAR 3 TO D.l 

CRAB L. with Jason 
to 2-S. Jason/Ruse 

i7hat do. -we do now? 

~I ',I.,Te've got two whole days ,'to find 

Corporal Jones, otherwise weld b~tter start 

looking for a new source of income. 

~, Well, Captain Jason, you 1 d better 

find him, and try to persuade him ~o 

return the money, Tell him hels let us down. 

28.-
";','-.'_v 
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ON !B ~ shot 92. 

RUBe Exits Deep R. 
Jaaon L.fg. 

Q & MIX 

- 29 -

~ oont'd •••• 

Let the whole Corps down. 

finished with me know. 

~: Yes, sir. 

Have you 

GRAMS 

Quiet Link 

* 
* 

INT.STEED'S FLAT. NIGHT. BOOM B.4. 93. ~2~E~. ____________________________________ __ 
* 

CLOSE Pictures, 
magazines. 

/CLEILR 4 TO D/ 

94. 3 D. (TR!.CKED IN) 

L.A. DEEP 2-S. 
Cathy L.fg.Steed 
DEEP R. 

CRf~ R. to Steed L.bg. 
Cathy R. bg. 

(as she turns) 

* 

* 
FADE Gfu\MS 

~: Well, v/hat did you get from the 

Tai \Ian Bank? 

Nothing. ili thout a Court 

Order they won't produce a customer's 

account. So we still don't know who 

gave Jason that cheque 

~, Can't your people get a Court Order? 

~, Be lrhke running an advert in the 

paper. Goldwise, what about ~ur 

95. z4w.D.!.. ______________________ --'bu~l1ion merchant? I 
CLOSE Cathy 

John Thorpe? 
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(ON 4D - shot 95. 

~I Yes. 

~I I've made an appointment ,for you 

to see him on Saturday_ He's in Geneva 

96 3 D at the mome.nt. / . ~~'--------------------------~~. 
L.A. DEEP 2-S. Steed L., 

Cathy R.fg. 

STEED. Me? But he's your friend - I thought 

you were going to deal with it. 

BOOM C.3. 

97. ,,4'-D"-'-. ____________ =~' I'm afraid I won't be able to. / 

CLOSE Cathy/Letter 

/CLEAR 3 OUT! 
~. lmy? 

CATHY, I've got a job. / 98. ~2~E~. __________________ ~==~ ____ ~ ____ ~ 
L.A. Steed 

CLEi\R 4 TO F. First 
1'ill!!! 3 TO G. 

EASE BACK with 
Steed to TIGHT 
2-S. Steed/Cathy. 

PAN R. with Cathy, 
Mirror nfflects Steed. 

STEED, A job? 

CATHY: Yes. -,--

STEED. litre. Gale you disappoint me. 

CATlIYI Oddly enough, my rent doesn,t t pay 

itself • 

~, I did suggest un alternative 

arrangement. 

It won't take very long.: 1 



(\ 

ON 2E ~ shot9B' 

PAN L. 2-S. 
Steed/Cathy. 

EASE BACK as Catby 
Exits L. to R. 

HOLD Steed L.fg. 

Cathy appears thro. 
hatch R. bg. 

'; 
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~, Splendid. I'll call a truoe 

'throughout the underworld. Very 

understanding people - they wonlt mind. 

'Hang up your jemmies, boys, till after 

Christmas. Mrs.Gale's taking a few days 

leave. Vlhat is this job anyway? 

~t I'm going to oatalogue a museum. 

STEED, Mummies and fossils? 

~t A military museum. Blare oamp 

near Aldershot. 

Aldershot. You keep out of the 

sergeants mess. ,Always salute the offioers, 

and remember you don't fire till'you see 

the whites of their eyes. 

You make the parting 90 much 

eask , 

You've got my number. If you get 

bored, which is unlikely, give me a ring. 

~, 

Link 
* 
* 

99. ~32G~. ________________ ~~~lffi=~=-____________ __ * 
GRiTh!S 

RE,AD ' Garage , 

PAN D01fm Garage 

Deep L. Car R.fg. 

INT. JONES Gi\RAGE. NIGHT. 

Revving 
BOOM 0.4. Engine. 

~~~(:C:LE:':\R::2~t:O:G:.:J ______________________________ __ 100. 4 F. 

FEET, Track in with 
them to see Janes 
under oar. 

-shot 101) 



.r .. 
- 32 -

ON 4F - shot 100: 

JASON. Nioe place you've got here, 

Corporal. 

~I Oh, it's you, sir ••• , Jason'/ 101. ~3~G~. __________________ ~~~ ______________________ . 

2-S. Jason/Jones 

~s Captain Jsson, please. 102. ~@~.~ ____________________________________ ~/ 

H.A. CS Jones, 

EASE UP TO 2-S. JONES. Suit yourself, What can I do for 

you? Like to buy a motor? Got anioe , . 
11 ttle banger for you. A bit of discount -

seeing as how you're an old 'oolleague!,/ 103. ~3~G~. ____________________________________________ ~. 

A/B, 

EASE BLCK 2-S. 
J!.Bon /Jones. 

CRAB L. Jone. in 
oar, Jnson DEEP 
(thro.windscreen) 

~~ You know what I I ve come for. You..t' 

gratuity didn't pay for this lot •. 

.. DIDn't it? 

~I No. 

~t Must,I'Ve made a bit on the s~de, 

mustntt I? 

J A.SON I That was our money. 

JOWSI What wae? 

JASONI You nicked ten thousand pounds 

worth of gold and sold it on the q.t. 

before you left Hong Kong. 

104. ~4~F~. ____________________________________ ~1 

Jones. 

I 



ON 4F ~ shot 104. 

CRAB L. with Jone. 
CRAB.R.to DEEP 2~S. 
Jason L.fg. X bonnet. 

- 33 -

JONES. So what are you going to do 

about it? Captain, I'll tell you what. 
i 

You go to the police and tell them all 

about it. Very understanding people. 

~. . I want that money JaneB. / 105. ~}~G~. ______________________________________ ~. 

106. 4 F. 

CLOSE JaBon 

2-8. JaBon L.fg./ 
Jones R .. 

PAN Jason to 2-S. 

It doesn't belong to us you know. There 

are families and men - Borne of them mates 

of yours - and they're relying on us. 

JONES. Do leave off! / What do you 

think I am? I spent twenty years in 

your orumrny army - waiting for ~: break 

like this. I'm not giving it up - for 

you, or anyone elBe~ 

I can see itts a waste of time 

(as they meet) 
O appealing to your finer senses./ I 7. ~3~G~' ________________________________________ --J. But I 

TIGHT 2 heads warn you Jones. I intend to get tuat 

money, 

PAN Him L. & back ~: You don't scare me, Captain. 
, 

I'm not giving it baok for you er anybody 

else. 

108. ~3~G~. ________________________________ __ 

W.A. Master shot 
Garage 

X Dump L.rg. Jason C., 
Jones R. 

Q & MIX 

109. 1 F. 
INr. ARMY MUSEUM. DAY. BOOM B. 5. I 

L.A. 18 Museum (thro.model) 

2-8. DEEP C. 

(COMING TO 2G- shot 110) 
- 33 -

I,:: ' 

m· 
Shop bell 

Petrol 
Pump. 

X FADE 
GR1JdSI 
~ 
theme. 
* 
* 

* 



., 

ON 1F - shot 109; 

110. 2 G. (CfuI]BED L.) 

MLS Ruse/Cathy. 

X soldier F.g. 

CfuI] R. with 2-S. 
Ruse/CathY. 

Cfu',B L. Ruse L.fg. 
Cathy Deep C .. , 
Cabinet R. 

- 34 -

llUSE, I think this is probably the. 

lightest room for y~u to be in, Mrs.Gale. 

CATHY: Yes, this would de fine .. 

~. I'll have a desk and a chair brought 

in for you. And n I phone. 

'i 

CATlIY. Thank you. 

~ How long do you think YOU'tl take? 

Any idea? 

CATITYI No, I really can't say. Two or 

three weeks. There's a lot of stuff next 

door. More than I thought. 

RUSE. That's the best room - the 

Corunna. I've spent weeks ~n there. 

CATlIY. §ome fine things. Very well 

preserved. 

The Peninsular \la:r really brought 

home to the Army the importance of the 

Line of Supply. The Army started to 

beoome departmentalised. 



(, 

ON 20 - shot 110, 

CHllli R. 
Cathy Close 1.fg. 
Ruse Rt 

T.r. to Ruee 
Framed in Mili tary 
jazz, 

~ 35 ~ 

~. That wae eighteen 0 ••• nine? 

RUSE, January 1809, hard winterl 

Mooro defeated the French at Corunna, but 

i' was himself killed during the battle. 

~: And he was replaced by Wellsley. 

~, You and' I are going to get on 

famously. 

CATHY. I hope so. Actually,~; don't mind 
- i 

! i admitting, this is all quite alien to me •. 

RUSE, I'd love to have done the job 

myself. 

~: I can imagine. 

~: But th~ appihintment' s an outside 

one. From the committee of the Imperial 

War Museum. 

~I ljfuy is the catalogue being done ... 

any particular reason? 

RUSE, It's the hundred and fiftieth 

anniversary of the 'Battle of Dresden'. 

That was when the Corps won it's colours -

proud moment! 



I~ 

ON 20 - shot 110, 

CR,IB L. DEEP 2-6. 
Cathy L. bg. 

Ill. 1 F, (TRACKED IN) 

L.A. Rifle 

EASE BACK TO 2-6. 
Cathy/Ruse X rifle. 

- 36 -

CATHY, A big landmark? 

~ Exactly. Ceremonial parade, 

visiting dignitaries - the C.I.G.S. is 

coming. Top brass from Command', You 

know the form. Trouble is no-one's really 

Bat down and itemised what we've got. 

That is _ no-one who could put it in any 

sort of historical perspeotive. 

.Q1mIT. I understand. / The old E,Y • 

rifle. I think they used to ha~e them 

in Kenya. 

~ Against the Mau-Mau - definitely. 

All these police aotions - been the 

ruination of the ar~. You were out 

there? 

.Q1mIT' Yes, I' used to live there. 

RUSE I You won 1 t be lonely then, 
, 

Quite a few of the boys in the mess were 

out there. George, friend of mine t was 

, .• what was he now? •..• I.C. Supplies 

Nairobi, I think. 

~, Nairobi. I'll have to look him 

up. 



- 37 -

ON IF - shot Ill. 

RUSE, Do. He'll be delighted. It'. 

112 2 G Captain Jason. George Jason •. /. . ~~'----------------------------------------~. 

113. ~ D. 

CLOSE Cathy 

T.B. Cathy X Ruse. 

/CLEAR 1 TO G.FAST/ 

Q & MIX. 

(TRACKED IN) 

L.A. LS Steed on 
seat. 

Q.BELL 1. 

PAN TO DOOR 
Q.BELL 2. 

Steed in L.frame. 

2-S. Steed/Cathy. 

T.I. as Cathy leaves 
L.frame to Steed on 
steps. 

(as she turns) 
114. 1 G. 

MCU Cathy at 
fireplace. 

(COMING TO 3D - shot 115) 

You knew him? 

CATHYI No. It1s just that the name, seems 

familiar. 

WeH, I'd better give you: the 

keys then. 

IN'!'. STEED' $ FLAT. DAY. BOOM A.5. 
SlNl. -Beil.l. 

~, (V.O.) All right. I I m com.irig~ Bell 2. 

, 
Hello Mrs.Gale, What'. the matter; been 

casheered? 

~I You know what's wrong. 

STEED. Dirty Blanoo? 

CATHY. You fixed the whole thing. 'Didn't 

you? Jason's down there. 

STEED. Jasont What an incredible· 

cOincidence_.J 



• 

'" . 

- ~8 - " 

ON IG - shot 114, 

CLTIIYs Cnn you give me one good reason 

why I shouldn't just walk out? . Leave them 

to oatnlogue their own rotten mus~um? 

You oould explain to thern~ After:all, 

115. ~~~D~. ________________________ ~y~o~u~g~ot~t~h~e~m~t~o_h~i~r~e~m~e~'~L/_ 

steed on steps 

S'1'Egn I I had to be sure you had i,.' good 

116. =l~G~.~ ________________________ ~c~on~v~i~n~c~i~n~g~o~ov~e~r~.v/ 

So good and so convincing that 
.,1 

117. ~~~D~,~~ ______________________ ~y~ou~c~o~u~l~d~n~'~t~ev~e~n~t~e~l~l~m~e~'-J/ 

A/l) 

~I Well, you could hardly snoop 

around on army camp without beinJ"noticed, 

and by sending you down unsuspecting, it's 

more likely that trouble will run: into 

118. ~l~G~. ________________________ ~y~o~u~!~th~a~n~y~o~u~ru~n~.~·n~t~o~t~r~o~u~bl~e~./ 

CLOsg Cathy (REACTION) 
119. 22~n~. ________________________________________ __ 

A/E And wit'! the greatest respect or some 

worthy ladies, you'd hardly look the 

120. ~l~G~' ______________________ ~-lp~ur='~t_b~e~h~t~n~d~a~t~ea~ur~n~n~t~t~h~e~N~AAF~~I~.~o~un~t~.~r~./ 

MCU Oathy, 

Cathy to CU, 
sit •• 

steed in R.frame, 
BIG Profile 

So what do you want me td do? 

~1 Get on with your work. Keep yo~r 

eyes open, and w~it. 

~, It's infinitely preferable to 

working in the dark. 

_.~8_ 



• 

ON IG - shot 120, 

- 39 -

STEED, I've got theYam Sing under 

24-hour surveillance - so I'll probably 

hear something before you do. 

~, How did you get on with John Thorpe? 

~, Fine. Bit overpowering, isn't 

121. ~~. ____ ~ ______________ ~h~e~.?~1 These are the notes he'gave me. 

L.A. WIDE 2-S. 
Cathy/Steed Gold is more valuable in the East than it 

it here. 

~, Why is that? 

STEED: The Bretton Woods monetarY agreement. 

It sta~ised the price of gold at 35 

f.merican dollars per ounce. Vv'here'as in the 

East it fetches at least 50 dollars • 

. , 
CATRY. It's worth shipping. 

., 

STEED: Orientals are very keen to 'aoquire 
. , 

gold. 

i 
, i, 

CATHY, ilnd they doni t trust paper,:money. 

~. How did you know? 

122. ~l~G~. _______________________ C_'_\THY~_: __ C_o_mm __ on __ kn __ o_w_le_d_g_e_'~1 

TIGHT 2-S. Cathy! 
Steed R.fg. 

CLEAR 3 TO H. F.\ST 
2 TO H.FLST 

TO 2H. - shot 123) 

At least it tells us one thing. Why 
i: 

1.!r.Lo is interested in shipping gold to 

Hong Kong. i ,::, 

'i; 

i 

- 39-



ON lG - shot 122. 

Blows smoke into air. 

)- 40 -

STEED. 

is HOW. 

, i l: 

All we have to find out now 
, 

':' 

~ 
Quiet 
tension 

).\ 

Q & MIX. 
, 

INT .JOIlES GitRf,GE. NIGHT. BOOM C. 4. 

123. ~2~H~. ____________________________________ __ 

VISTA Garage, 

CR.,lE R. with Jone., 

CRAB L. with Jons •• 

:" 

:" 

.. 

.. 
SFX'. 

Q HOOTER Car hooter. 

T.I. Jones X Car R.fg. 

What do you think you're:,! doing? 
:i 

124 4 F You're trespassing you know that?, / . ~~'--------------------------------------------~. 
TIGHT 2-S. Jones L.fg./ 

La R. fav.Le. 

LO: I was waiting for you, corporal. 

JONESs Well, you found me. And knock 

off the corporal bit. That'. history. 

LO: You have something of mirie~' 
,; 
" 

" 

JONESI Look, I don't know you, and I 
" 

don't want to know you. Now o~rrti;one out,!' 
, 

125. 2 H. (TRJ,CKED IN) 

Jones X Car R.fg. 

(COMING TO 4F - shot 126) 

I want my supper. 

, 'I' 

I 

You owe me some money. I !, 

": ' 

- 40-
j", 

,) ~ 
j ," 

, 
:' 



.' - . .P. ..... ~. 

125: 

You're mad. I donlt 

HOLD Him DEEP Thro; 
windscreen. 

~4~F~;~~ __________________ ~/ 

'CtOSE Lo .' ,', ." :' 
, ': '. " '" 

!&!. When you left Hong Kong :'6u'. had' 

'ten th'ousand pounds of my money~ Now 

where is it? 
SUPER ';' - - ' 

ol~' ~. __ ~~·~' __ ~:·~!l" ____________ ~c-~r£e~m~e~bering. 

Q Engine 

You'd better ~taj,·t." 

/ L! I 

, ,." 

SFX. ' 

Car starts 
"ast into' 

T~I. 

128.4 F; (PANNED R.) 
CLOSE Lo 

oan't do anything to me; 
:eecond::i 

d6~ tor e,) • .-,::,: 

o"ff your manor. 
T.I.. FAST B.H. 

SJ1Ellll· L • ,.) 
" Windsoreen 

A/B, 
T.r. fast to 
CLOSE Jones. ' 

Smashed glass 

. Ct,PTION: Smashed lamp 

'.2 
~~----------------------------------

"TRE AVENGERS" - END OF ACT T'iIO.· 

SECOND COMMERCHL BREP.K. 

C;~M.l-·:-';" TO POS.F. - Musewn 
" ClIM.2;-... , TO POS.G. MUSEUM. 

-'TO POS.A. - ORDNANCE STORE, 
'" 

CflM.3 
C"-I.I:4- POS.G. _ ORDNANCE STORE 

,: .' 

* -! 

* 
* . 

* 
X 'Crash 
glass, 
metal, 

, *1 
illl£l!§.' 

.' Them~' 

, . 



"." ' 

, ,T'.I. to REfJ)paper 

"PAN up, wi th paper 
, "to.' DEEP 2~S. Ruse 
, ',Ii.fg., Cathy Deep R. 

" ;.' 

INr.MUSEUM. DAY. BOOM B.5. c, 

.,l"., 
',; '" 

. ~SEi' "Morning. HOWl S it going, Mrs. 

'Gale? . , 

CliTHY"Fine thank you. 

'"th;'oi%h in about a week. Terrible' 
<: ;,r 

"business, isntt it? 
. ;~S(::,',', , . 

I " 
Did you know this 

Corpo~al Jones.? 

'RUSE; ',Sorry? 

CAm,' I said did you know hiin? ---, 

, \' 

';; 
RUSE,:Yes. ,He was with me in ,Cyprus. 

Why should anyone want to' kill' 

i, him? 

.!!!llil!i' I wouldn I t know. 

" \That sort pr charucter was,'· 

he? 

" , .,1 



ON IF - shot 133: 

CR.lLB L. with Ruse, 
HOLD Cathy thro. 
oabinet. 

!! & MIX. 

- 43 - ".! ' 

!!!§!t Jones? He'd been out in 

Hong Kong the last two years. I wonder 

if you'll excuse me. 

lNT, ORDN,\NCE STORE. DAY. BOOW>. .1. 

GRAMS: 

Link, 
Per"Jllssion. 

:* 

* 
* 134. ~J~B~. ______________________________________ _ 

135. 4 B. 

PJ\PER 

T.B. HOLD Jason to 

window, 

PAN R. Jason, 
T.B. as he throws 
paper, to 2-S. 
"right L.fg. Jason R, 

PAN R. to 2-8. 
Jason/nuse 

CLOSE ",Irigh t 

* 
* 

* 

l!!!!Q!!!. That Chinaman must be getting 

oareless. No one's going to believe this 

was an accident. 

JASONs They're not meant to. 

\VRIGHT. A bit sticky, sir • 

.J!.§.Q!!1 I wamed Jones, but he was too 

pig-headed to listen. 

~ Very worrying, isn't it?/ I don't 

think I can go along vii th this now. 
136. L3~A~. __________________________________ ~ __ ~/ 

CLOSE Jason 

JASON: Just a moment, sir. May I ..ask you 

a. question. 'What is the most important 

1 thing as far as we three are concerned?/ 37. ~4~B~. ____________________________________________ ~" 

DEEP 2-S. Ruse/ 
Viright. 

(COMING TO 3A - shot 138) 

WRIGHT: The fund, sir. 

- 43 -



ON 4B - shot 137' 

138. 3 A. 
CLOSE Jason 

139. 4 B. 

3-8. Jason/Ruse/ 
\/right R. bg. 

140. 3A. 

CLOSE Jason 

- 44 -

RUSE, Exactly ... I 

~: Exactly. From the beginning we 

agreed t~ja t this collld only be run as a 

mili tary operation. I 

~t Yes, but we're soldiers,. not 

gangsters. I 

J..l&ill!; And as a soldier, how would you 

deal with a traitor on a military operation? 

It's unfortunate, but we have to live with 

141. !l:.4-=B!.<.. _________ .2it,.. • ....I1 

Ruse, 

T.B. to DEEP 3-S. 
Wright/Rus9/Jason. ll!!§l!:.. Right. Don't let's sit on it. 

',That 'a the arrangement for tonight? 

JASON. The usual. 

Yill1Q!!!. Excuse me sir. But do you think 

it's safe to carry on? 

RUSE I Why not? 

Yill1Q!!! I Maybe the Chinaman thinks we 

142. ~3_A~. ________________________ ~w~e~r~e_a~1~1~i~nL2i~t~t~oge~t~h~e~r~?-JI 

CLOSE Jason 

(COMING TO 4B - shot 143) 



, ON 3A - shot 143. 

- 45 -

~ No he doesn't - I've spoken to 

him. If we play straight with him,: welve 

144. ~4~B~.~ ______________________ ~n~o~th~i~ng~~t~o_w~o~rrY~~ab~o~u~t~.~1 

AfB 

T.I. 2-5. Wright L. 
RUee R. 

:ill!.§m.1 Whatever happens, we mustn' t le~ the 

Fund pack up now. 

~: No sir, but we've enough in the 

kitty to layoff till this blows over, 

At the rate they're handing out 

bowler hate, welll need to increase. the 

Fund - not cut it down. 

~I live come across another case only 

today. Y~e a note of the details -

potential 'Bl. It's :Major Benf¥Jn, another 

145. ~4~B~.~ ______________________ ~v~i~c~ti~m~o~f~th~e~'~529_P~ur~g~e~·~f 

146, 3 A. 

147. fB. 

TIGHT 2-S.'i:rightf 
Ruse. 

(REACTION) 

CLOSE Jo.son 

AfB 

ill!!Q:!.I1.: Age 44, married, two children, .•• 

Sandhurst and Staff College ••• f Doorman 

at the .Ilhambra, Catford? f 

RUSE, Nine pounds a week for, throwing 

out Teds and drunks. 

Y.ffi!Q!!!: A really g09d man. 

",' • i'~:/ c",' , ,(COMING TO 3A - shot 148) 

~i~cit\!(¥r';?~'i;'l~A~'~~i'n4~.;~;1~4"'~1,.:,,"e',"';";'~l'l~;il~~" ,,-" ,;:,.,',,,. 



- 46 -

ON4B - shot 147: 

~: Bit foolish though. He invested all 

his savings with a property speoulator. 

148. 23~A~.~ ____________ ~ ______ ~Lo~s~t~t,h~e~1£o~t.~! 

CLOSE Jason 

!CUi:AR 4 TO F./ ~, You see this shouldn t t happen. 

There should be courses to wise::you up 

to the dengers of Civvy street. Everyday 

blokes are coming out of the servioes and 

they're just a bunch of innocen'ts, mugs! 

They wouldn't let you go ashore at Port Said 

T.B. to L.A. 
Master shot X 
~\mmo. boxes 

without your jabs - and telling,you ubout 

the money sharks and the toms. 

exactly the same thing. 

He'll be back, sir. 

RUSE, I know. I know • 

. ~: Major Benson - will you sign the 

preliminury cheque sir? 

~, £500 to start. ~, , 
Suspense. 

* 
* 

* 
Q & MIX INT. JONES G,\R11GE. NIGIlT. BOOM C.4. * 

149. ±l~H~. ________________________ . ____________ __ 

Vi .A. Garage 

Steed's brolly in L.fg. 

CRAB R. with it, 

PAN DOWN as he kicks & 

T.I. outline on floor. 

PAN R.to ladder, 
Esther into Frame 
C.U. 

~I V.O. Hello. \lhat are you 

. "':'. ' , doing here? 

',"""i,~,,,',', :,",','",,: ",li", (c" :,',!;"iJ~~..,;J~,",,;,"i'kij;,( c'o,nNG' TO i 4F",. • sh' ot 150)' . ',. :'.,;,;!/. <';';~,~*,l\r.{~~'l!."~!l'~','!rf;~~r.,.,':I' J.VI..J,. .". • '''--',' , ,.0.",' .~,"iX6 ~~:,~,<' 

* 
* 
* 



• 

c 
ON IH - shot 149: 

T.B. & PAN L. 
with 2-S. Steed/ 
Eether. 

- 47 -

ESTHER: This was my husband's place. 

(as he sits) 
150. 4 F. (CRPJlBEl)'-'=L!..)L. ______ !ITm.' You're Jlcrs.Jones? I 

TIGHT 2-S. Steed L. 
(profile),Esther R. 

T.!. CLOSE Esther 
X chain. 

(COMING TO 1H - shot 151) 

~: Yes. 

ST run I I'm very sorry. 

Have you nny mea why or who? 

~: No. Jimmy didn't have any 

enemies. 'Least I didn't think he had. 

STEED: Could it have been jealousy? 

Perhaps someone who 1 d bee·-. fond' :of you7 

ESTHER, I don't think so. Jimmy was 

the first. 

STEED: You mot in Hong Kong? 
'i 
I, 

I was a taxi eirl at the I Celestial' 

~\ dance hall. 

~ Taxi? 

ESTlIER, Yes. The halls employ dancing 

partners. You sit there till someone comes 

up and hands you a ticket. Then you dan • .:: 



ON 4F - shot 150: 

151. 1 H. (TRl.CKED IN) 

2-S. steed/Esther. 

T.I. with Esther 
(thro.windows) 

T.B. with her to 
2-S. Steed/Esther. 

(as he looks) 
152. 3 H. (LIMBO) 

CLOSE Lottery ticket. 
(DOUBLE) 

- 48 -

ESTHER oont1d •••• 

with him. Eight dollars an hour - four for 

the girl, four for the management. The next 

day he took me to the Tiger Balm Pagoda./ 

~$ You must ve saved a long. time for all 

this. Did he get a pretty good gratuity. 

~f Ve would never have been' able to 

afford it. 

~I Unless? 

~I V.O. What is it'? 

ESTllER. V.O. A Hong Kong lottery 

153. ~l~H~. ____________________ ~t~ic~k~o~t~. / It won third pri:z~ t The 

154. 

2-S. Steed/Esther. 

LCLEAR 3 TO D.! 
month before we left. 

~, Very lucky. 

(as she looks) ESTHF.R. ,/as it? / 
~4LF~. ________________ ~==== ______ ~ 

Chalk Outline. 

EASE BACK Pioture 
then, . 
2-S. Steed/Esther. 

/CLEiIR 1 TO J • FAST! 

I framed it and J1mmy kept it on his 

desk as a souvenir. 



, it 
,!, : 

'I' : 

- 49 -
i 

ON 4F - shot 154: 

155. 

PAN R. with Esther 
1.S. 

Pll.N L. Eather 
Back to 2-8. 

(Alternate focus) 
(three times ) 

2 G. (CRi\BBED R.) 

MlJl1\L B.g. Paintpots 
R.fg. 

CRi\B R. on fire bucket 
DEEP 2-S.Cathy L. 
Holme. L.fg. 

~. llhat are you going to do now? 

ESTl~: I don't know. 

~= I should leave here as Boon 8S 

you can. 

Jimmy was a good man to me. 

But I'll do as you say. 

~, Good. 
BOOM 1..6.' 

ESTHER: v{hy did you come here? 

BOOM C.4. 
STEED. I came to find out why the 

corporal had been murdered. 

DOOM A.6. 

~: I'm sorry I can't be of any 

more help. 
BOOM C.4. 

You like the cardigan? Sleeves 

are far too long. 

INT.MU8EUM. DAY. 

C.~THYI Hello. 

Far too long~ , 

BOOM B.5. 

GRiJ.l8. , LriiK':" 
' • .rmy theme. 

* 
, 

'i * 

,', 

* 

* 
,. 

* 
FADE GRi\MS 



~ 50 ~ 

ON 2G ~ shot 155. 

HOLMES. Got strict instructions to keep 

out of your way. 

~i Don't worry about me. lihat are 

you doing? 

HOmES. J enkers. Got to paint the fire 

buckets. 

CATHY, They look perfectly all right to 

156. =l~J~.~~~~~~~~~~~m~e~. I 

157. 2 G. 

Holmes/Buckets 

TIGm 2~S. 
Cathy IIlolmes 

HOLMESs Me too, but you know the ~U'my. 

'Ir it moves, salute it. If it doesn't 

paint it'. Major Ruse found a scratoh. 

He can spot a dirty cap badge from the 

other side of the square • ..J 

CATHY t How do you get on wi th him? 

IIOLMES: Friend of yours, miss? 

CJI.TIIYs I've only met him a couple of 

ti,mes. 

HOLMES. Bit too keen for my liking. 
(as he turns) 

158. =1~J~'~ ______________________ 2L~i~k~e_t~h~i~s~. __ ~W~a~s~t~e~o~f~t~i~me~.~I~s5aYL.~1 

AIB 

T.B. to Cathy L.fg. 
Holmes R. x oabinet. 

They'll look just the same when live 

finished. Just the same. 

QJ!TI!I' Thank you. How about 

Captain Jason? 
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(as she turns} 
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He's dlfferent4 Conscientious, 

but fair - know what I mean? He'll giv~ 

us a bit of time off tomorrow to ~ke u~ 

for tonight. 

CmllY: Tonight? 

HOIJ~SI Now the old mon would never 

think of that. 

C1\THYI Working tonight as -well t~en? 

~I Special guard duty. near o' lor, 

just my luck. 

CATHY: ,;lhat I 8 on? 

ROLMESI Consignment of smo.ll arms 

ammunition and K rations. Going 'to 

Blackbush tomorrow, so we have to keep an 

eye on it. Mustn't lOBe the lads 

159. ~2~G~. ____________________ ~t~of~f~e~e~. / 

CU Cathy 

GJ:\TIIY: That reminds me. I wanted some 

things from the N.I.\FI and shan' t have time 

to get them now. Would you be very kind 

and get them for me. 

~: Pleasure miss. 

. . 
.... - ,,' . ,:",:: ' ' 

"l':E,;~,t!l;{1l,~a~_~~~='~~;;I~:;~J:~l,"!lf~-~.51;[£f14l4'i!:'Wi:\\jM,:",::,\\t~i:'i'n*r~~1~~~'.·.'. , ....... . 
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ON 2G - shot 159: 

PAN R. as she moves 
to CU Holmes, then 
PAN R. with Holme. 
to 2-S. Cathy L.fg. 
Holme. R. bg. 

C!U:B Rt. and EASE IN 

T.l. to Telephone, 
Cathy dialling. 

Q & MIX. 

~: I've got a list here. 

If you'll add a couple of bars of fruit 

and nut. Here's a pound. 

hnd get yourself some cigarettes while 

YOll're there. 

HOLMl!'S ~ Ta. Be book in two shakes.' 

~: M:r.s.Gale here. I'd like a oall 

to London please, 

INT. STEED'S FLAT. BOOM A.5. 
160. 3 D. (TRI,CKED IN) 

L.A. DOG 

SFX. 

Telephone 
ringing. I. 

161. 

Q PHONE.I. 

Q PHO}lE 2.· 

PAN To Steed. 

Ringing 2;' 

~. Hello •••••• Hello my dear. 

How's army life suiting you? .... ·.Tonight, 

I see. 
GRAMS. 

Quiet 
percussion. 

* 
Q & MIX. EXT.ORDNl~E STORE COMPOUND.NIGHT. * 4 A. ( CRiJ3BED WELL R.) 

Thro.wire netting, BOOM C.5. 
Holmes to Cam. 
CRlffi L. with Holmes 
to 2-S. Wright L. t 

Holme. R.fg. 

CLEi.R 3 TO A.FAST. 
1 TO B. 
2 TO A. 

See how it I S done lad? . 

* 

* 

* 
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. 

pN 4A~ shot 161: 

CRf~ R. with Holmes 
to R.fg. outside 
gate Compound L.bg. 

Q. & CUT. 

162. 3 A. ( CRABBED L.) 

X cases small arms 
DEEP 3-5. Ra.e L.fg. 
J aeon, ·';lright. 

~: Yes, sir. 

muGHT, \'ihen 'the arm.y gives you somet:q.ing 

there's a reason. Even a chopper • 

HOL1~S, Yes, sir. 

~~ Nnvkeep alert - don't go drifting 

bff to sleep. 

GRJIMS, 

Quiet 
percussion. 

* INT.ORDNANCE STORE. NIGlIT. BOOM A.1.' 

* 

* 
* 

163. £.2...,A"-. __________________ _ * 
CLOSE ;lnuno & hand. 

PlJ,N R. firewood, 
T.B. to 2-5. 
'iiright/Juson. 

164. 1 B. (Cfu\BRED B.) Q.PHONE. 

Jason, Phone R.fg. 
CRKB R. & T.r. 

, Cfu\ll R. & T.r. 
DEEP 2-5. 
Jason t.rg. Holmes 
Deep R. (outside 

door) 

JASON: That lad still out there. FADE GRIJdS 

liRIGHT, Yes, sir. 

...§E;h 
JlI.SONI Then it's time he wasn't., Phone ringe 

Yes? Right. The stuff's 

here. id the main gate. 

VlRIGHT;I've got tWI men standing 'by t', unload. 

~I Holmes! BOOt! B.6. 

YeSt sir • 

~, You oan out along to the NMFI 

n~ See you're back here by 21.00 sharp. 
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ON IB - shot 164; 

166. 

167. 

168. 

(as be locks door) 
3 A. 

X J\']';ffiO 00:;:<28, 

DEEP 3-S. ''fright L.fg. 
Ruse!Jason R. 

EASE IN TIGHT 3-S. 

(Packing J\mmo.) 

Q.JEEP • 

HOlMES, Yes sir. Thank you very 

r.ru oh sir. ! 

BOOM A.1. 

JllQ..ON: I don1t know. He's ideal for 

01.\!' purpose. 

VffiJ::;'BA,: Hope there I s no more trouble at 

the other end. 

~I I've spoken to CE~ptain York. 

It's them. 
1 B. 

lliQ!'!' 
~~-------------------------! 

~, 

Jeep 
drawing 
up. 

,mIGHT , 
• PAN R. & down 
to table. 
(itls covered). 

4 l;'. (TRJ.CKEll BI,CK) 

JEEP in L. fg. 
Soldier in L. 

PAN to door BG. 

(Put in seoond tp.ble) 

1 B. ( CRf,BBED R.) 

llOOR - tbro.shelves. 
PAN L. with Soldier 
bags to F.g. 

(C()!IING),O .2A - shot 169) 

BOOM B.6. 

IilllQ!!!s V.O. COr.Ie on pick those feet up. 

Keep your thieve· ing bands to yourselves. 

Left-right, left-right. Right lads. 

Look lively - over there.! BOOM A.l. 

It's the competition ammuni tion~:' for 

Blaokbush, sir. 

RUSE, Good man. 
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ON IB - shot 168. 

Thank you, lads. Off you go. 

Report back to 8gt.Cook. Left-right, 

left-right. 

(as bullets fall) 
169. ~2~A~. ________________________________ _ 

L.A. CLOSE Bullets 

PAN UP TIGHT 2-S. 
'dright/Jason 

'!fRIGHT. Lovely aren't they sir. ,You've 

iIot to hand it to tHat CHinaman; 

JASON: He doesn't mflk:e them himself you 

know, He 1 s got two goldsmiths working full 

170 1 B time. / . ~'----------------------~. 
DEEP 3-8. Ruse/ 
Vright/Jason. 

',i:RIGHTt linen do they go? 

~, From BlackbuBh on Sunday", E.T.A. 

Thursday noon, Hong Kong time. 

171. ~2~,~\.~ ____________________ ~R=U=S=E~' __ G_o_t_t_h_e __ pa_i_n_t_Mr __ ._\:_rl_·g_h_t1~/ 

CLOSE Bullets 

CRAB L. with '.iright 

/ctgm 1 TO'7lJ 

to 2-S. I/right/Ruse 

PAN R. with 'f/right 
to DEEP 2-S. 
Jason R.fg. 

~I Paint sir? - coming up. 

RUSE. Thank you. 

~: Anybody gets shot with one of 

these it'll be some death, 

!!!!§.!!. At ten pounds a rOWld~ it should be. 
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ON 2A ~ shot 171. 

(as he exits) 
172. 4 H. 

1.S. V/right 
He goes Deep. 

/3 Extras/ 

CRill 1. to 
CLOSE Cathy 

GO R. with her 
for FIGHT 1. 

173 
' ( ) Q & CUT. 

• 2 A. CRATBED R. 

X Amma.boxes 
2~S. Ruse/Jason. 

14 TO ,I.CRABBED WELL.R.! 

Q.CRASH 

JASON DEEP R. to door. 

~l Unfortunately, they wouldn!t.fire, 

~ I No. But jus t imagine what the 

Medics'd say. Cause of death - Gold poisoning. 

WRIGHT: Just make sure the numbei" ,five 

picquet isn't hanging around. 

/ 
GR1IMS. 
~n8e. 

EXT.ORDNANCE COMPOUND. NIGHT. BOOM B.6. * 

* 
'NRIGHT V.O: ')ihere are you number five * 
picket? * 

* 

* 
This is ar~ property, get out of here. 

* 
* 

* 
INT .ORDNltNCE STORE. BOOM A .1. 

* 
FADE*G1UMS 

RUSE, 'ifell, better get on with ,the 

clerical v/ork. Got a pen? 

~ Didn't you have it? 

!lJ!§fu. I don't think so. 

JhSONs Just a minute I'll have a look. 

Come on. 

(as door opens) 
174. ...l-"A"-.-'-___________ -I1 

TIGIIT Steed X Jason 

EASE BACK & PAN 1. to 

~~~Iii,,;j:;::\#,~~lS~: ~h,,~2::;es •. i'i""F,'i~::!,i'i,'7'\"';'r'j~; i,i, ,;",,;(COMING;,'l'O "4A~C,;' $hot~i7~ )~ •. ,,~~ ,):X "",0",,,,1>,.'1',.,.,,,,,,,,,,- ""1IA'''N,>:n'''''II",,':<''\'i-~,,,:j.,'''1> 
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ON lA -shot 174: 

Q.CUT. 
In. 4 A. (CRABBED '.'tELL.R.) 

L.S. FIGHT 2. 

Q & CUT 

~, l,'fe meet again Captain. Don't 

worry about the :fight. It T S not the main 

attraction./ 
GRAMS: 
~seq .. 

* 

* 
176. :=.2-"A"-. __ ----------______ _ * 

TIGHr 3-A. Jaston/ 
Steed/Ruse. 

Q & CUT. 

177. 4 A. (CILUlBED WELL R.) 

L.S. FIGHT 3. 

178. 

Wright to Lens 
X netting. 

WHIP Pl\N L. MS Cathy. 

/CLEAR 2 TO J./ 

(T.r. & ) 
1 A. (CRABBED R.) 

Q & CUT. 

Ruse/Jason X Steed, 
back to cam. 

T.B. with Steed. 

RUSE: Who are you? 

~I His name's Steed. 

RUSE, V/hat does he want? 

STEEDs I'm making a little gold collection 

on behalf of the waifs & whippets' fund ••• 

RUSE I Are you from the police? 

Near enough. She's doing 

very well. / 

STEED: lIve warned you. 

You won't shoot. 

GlUMS: 

Fight 
music. 
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ON lA - shot 178. 

~. I'll count three. 

179 2 J JASON. Bluffing. / . ~~.--------------------~==----------. 
CRABBING R. with 
DEEP 2-S. thro. 
shelves, Ruse L. 
Jason :i. 

STEEDs One ••• two •.. three. (Q.SHOT) 

180. . ... 3...!A=... ______________________ -'-_______ _ 

MS Steed (RE,\CTION) 
181. ~2~J~. ____________________________________ _ 

2 ... 8. Ruse/Jason 
(thro. shelves) 

PAN R. with Jason 
as he staggers. 

CRAB L. with 2-S. 
Ruse/Jason. 

steed in R.fg. 

RUSE: That's enough George. You can 

put your revolver away Steed. You have 

our word. 

STEED. Excuse me, Major, but I'm. a bit 

of a oynic. 

An officer doesn't go back on his 

182. .3~A~. ___________ ~p~ar~~o~1~e~._~N~e~ve~r~.'__/ 

L.A. LS Room 
Door BG. 

/CLEAR 1 TO B./ 

Cathy & Wright come in. 

(as they meet) 
183. "'2...!A!.<. _______________ _ 

TIGHT 2-heads 
Cathy/Steed. STEED. Everything all right? 

~I Ye.. The pOlice picked up 

Mr •• Kwan at the gate. 
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,ON 21l - shot 183, 

~, Good girl. 

Q£!!!IT' TheY've raided the Yam Sing. 

~, Everybody accounted for? 

Q£!!!IT. Except Mr.Lo. He flew out of 

London yesterday, but they're pioking ~im 

184. =l~B~.~ ____________________ ~up~a~t~K~ar~a~ch~i~.~/ 

CLOSE JS8on. 

STEEDj Good. 

~: Can I ask one favour mr.Steed? 

You've got the three of UB t don't involve 

185. ~3~A~. ______________________ -2an~y~onn~e~e~1~s~e~.~1 

MS Steed 

186. 1 B. (swing) 

DEEP 3-S. Wright/ 
Ruse!Jason R.fg. 

~. You mean the Hong Kong branch? I 

li!.§Q!!. He knows everything. No, I didn 't 

mean them. I meant the families 'u.nd 

people we were supporting. We weren't 

doing this for ourselves you know. 

STEl1'D, No? 

J" SON: No. }I'or our friends. Ex-officers ..• 

~. Ilnd N.C.O'e ••••••• 

ll!.§Q!!. l\nd N.C.O's .. 
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ON lE - shot 186: 

~: Men who were victims of the J\rmy 

purge, suddenly kicked out. No jobs, 

187. ~3~A~. ________________________ ~n~0~t£ra~~~·~~·~n~g~! __ ~n~0~fu~t~u~r~e~.~1 

CLOSE Steed (REACTION) 

188. 1 E. (PANNED L.) 
STEEDs Can ,you prove this?/ 

CLOSE Cathy (REACTION) 

189. =2~,~1.~ ____________________ ~ __ ~ ______________ __ 

2-S. Wright/Ruse, 

. EASE BACK As they 
hand book to Cathy. RUSE: Names and adaresses pr beneficiaries 

and-accounts of the Fund to dnte. 

190. ~3~A~. ______________________________________ _ 

191. ? A. 

CLOSE Steed. 

A/D 

T.r. to 2-S. 
Ruse/Jason R .. bg., 
Cathy L.fg. 

STEED. Better oall for your car Major, 

i till s~ve a lot of a.mbarrassment~ 

(WRIGHT TELEPHONES) V.O.) 

Not good for dEoipline to see the .Major 

being marched off t: the glasshouse. 1 : 

CATHY: How much money have you got? 

RUSE I About fifty-six thousand. 

C~THY: Pounds ••• ????? 

£56,00 - 19 - 7d. to be exact. 

Half in Building Soouties. Half in Blue 

Chips. Capital appreciation accounted 

192. ~3~A~.~ ______________________ ~f£0£r~a~b~0~u~t_£~9~.~0~0~O_I~a~s~t~y~ear~.~/ 

M.CLOSE Steed 
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ON 3A - shot 192. 

19
' 2 A STEED I Last year? Who t s your broker? / ,. ~~.--------------------====--------------------~--~. 

2-8. Ruse/Jason 

JASONs We haven't got one. I do i:t all •••• 

did it all. 
194. "'l-'B'-'-. _______________________ � 

CLOSE Cathy 

CATHY: But you could have been a,tyooon~ 

Don't you regret wasting your life in the 

195. .=.2...!A,,-. __________ Ar_my?::..·~1 

A/B 

~ Everything I have - we've ever 

had - we owe to the army. It fed us, 

clothed UB, paid us - when nobody else 

would. In 1945 I couldn't get a 'job in 

the City, not even brewing the br~kJrst tea,. 

i: 
Same goes for all of us. We're all 

misfi ts. I wanted to teaoh history: - no 

desree, no Diploma of Education. 
, ! 

196. ~l~B~. __ ~ __________________ ~\=ffi=I=G=HT=_' __ I __ wa_n_t_e_d __ tO __ g~o __ t_o_gr~a_WMX __ '~,_S_C_h_O_01~!1 

~' 
I 

~. But if this is so, why were you 

using the army as a cover for your 

197. ~2~A~.~~ __________________ ~.mu~g~g~li~n~g7~.~1 

AIB • 

T.B. Cathy R.fg. JASONs You Bee Mrs,Gule, a good soldier 

learns to imProvise. It seemed worth it 

if we could help the others. 
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On 2A - shot 197: 
,,;: 

Are these ell the nam~s and 

addresses? 

Pf.]; DOWN Pages to ill!§Q!! I Yes. 'i, 
I 

Stove. 

198. ~ A. (reaction) 

M. CLOSE Steed. 

~I Come on. 

199. =-2..<A ..... ______________ _ 

2-S. Ruse/Jason, 

T.B. to CLOSE Jason 
X Steed 

Better sign out at the' mess I 
,I 

Fuse in L. CLOSE 
Buppose .. 

Wright in L.CLOSE. Better keep an eye q'n' her .. , 
<;< 200. ~l-"B~. _____________ ~ ____ ~ __________________ ~ 

MS Cathy I' 

PAN DO,IN to table, 

CIU\!l L. to '2-S. 

Steed/Cathy • 

Mrs. Gale, you'd better stay and ' 

keep an eye on the dibs ........ . 'i.,~'~ , 

MIX CAPTION SCANNER 

P ATRI CK 1'\:~CNEE & !I0NOR BLACKI!J\N 

.\,", ~MIX~~C~APT~I~ON~ ________________________________ ~~ 

IV ABREN MITClIELr/ TENNIEL EV ANS 

MI ~~X~C~.~~I~O~N ____________________________ ----______ _c_ 
:'1: 

BARRY LINEH1IN/ ROBERT LEE 

MI "'"X"-'C'"','.Pl' .. -""IO"'N'!-_________________ ~ __ ..:.;',:, 

YU LING/ LIS1I PEAKE 

MIX CAPTION 

RONALD WILSON/ MICHAEL I!li.\\lKINS 

~I 

Therns 

* 
.. 

* 

* 

.. 
* 
.. 

* 
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